
The recess from Parliament in early March allowed Stephanie to spend 
some quality time with constituents in the riding. She was energized by all 
of the enthusiasm and support of the residents of Calgary Midnapore. 

Early in the month, Stephanie was pleased to take part in the O Canada 
Awards, organized by the Canadian Times newspaper. It was a special 
celebration of Canada, community, and those who make it great. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stephanie appreciated the opportunity to attend the informative “Follow 
the Money” seminar, hosted by Moodys Gartner Tax Law LLP and Se-
queira Partners, where Vivian Krause (above left) spoke to a room full 
of concerned Calgarians about foreign funded activism in Canada. Steph-
anie is deeply concerned about foreign interference - an incredibly seri-
ous problem in Canada that touches almost every aspect of our democ-
racy. Stephanie takes every opportunity to speak out against it.  

 

Two schools in the riding (David Thompson Middle School and Father 
James Whelihan) invited Stephanie visit their students to discuss civics 
and the role of an MP. She was impressed by the intelligent questions 
posed by the students and appreciated the chance to spend time with 
tomorrow’s leaders.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Girl Guides Patrols #76 and #39 offered Stephanie another  oppor-
tunity to engage with Calgary Midnapore youth.  She  accepted an invita-
tion to join them for their meetings, where they chatted about Canada’s 
parliamentary system and what it’s like to be a female in leadership. 
Stephanie and these young women had a lot of fun carrying out a mock 
House of Commons debate. 

 

Recess weeks also offer an opportunity to meet with constituents. Re-
cently  Stephanie spoke with Mr. McGrath, who shared the tragic story 
of the loss of his daughter. Stephanie is working with his family to look 
for tangible ways she can help, such as a parliamentary e-petition. BILD 
Calgary updated Stephanie on mortgage stress test rules, the struggles 
that first-time home buyers are experiencing, and the impact on home 
builders. She also met with Jonathan Neufeld of TecTerra , who shared 
more about the work being done with Calgarian entrepreneurs in the 
technology industry. 

 

On March 7th, Stephanie spoke to a packed house at her Town Hall Q&A 
and thanked the residents of Calgary Midnapore for engaging with her 
on a number of important issues; from Bill C-69, TMX, SNC-Lavalin and 
ethics breaches, to trade tensions with China, terrorism, and the Liberal 
debt. These are all issues on which CPC leader, Andrew Scheer, and the 
entire Conservative Party of Canada team are working hard every day. 

Stephanie hears frequently from constituents in Calgary Midnapore how 
the Carbon Tax is hurting their families. She will continue to speak out 
against it, as she did at an Anti-Carbon Tax protest on Parliament Hill 
this month. Watch and read more about the protest here. 
Photo courtesy of CTV News. 

 

The Canadian Hispanic Congress and the Consulate of Ecuador in        
Toronto invited Stephanie to participate in a panel at the 5th Confer-
ence for the Empowerment of Women in Etobicoke.  Stephanie enjoyed 
their discussion on the importance of  participation of immigrant wom-
en in all levels of government. 

 

Stephanie visited Concordia University’s Conservative group on cam-
pus to discuss the challenges she’s faced as a female Conservative leader, 
as well as her thoughts the future of Canadian politics. Stephanie loved 
connecting with these young Conservatives. (Photo courtesy Concordia 
campus club) 

 

At this year’s Manning Networking Conference in Ottawa, Stephanie 
had the pleasure of introducing our leader, Andrew Scheer, ahead of his 
keynote speech to attendees. (Photo courtesy Andre Forget) 

Stephanie arrived back in Ottawa for significant debates on the SNC-
Lavalin scandal and the 2019 budget, including a 30-hour  marathon 
voting session!  During the votes, she participated in a Facebook Live 
event with her colleague, MP Rachael Harder where they discussed the 
reason for the extended session; the need to let the former Attorney 
General speak – and tell her full story. You can catch all of this news and 
more on Stephanie’s Facebook Page.  
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https://ottawa.ctvnews.ca/mobile/protesters-on-parliament-hill-call-for-scrapping-carbon-tax-1.4349248?fbclid=IwAR05Kvz1RWT70vOPdktK9AiTdVkqez1_bgyBRMVgvDehT13EZrTJHEY3L-s



